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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The exponential growth of educational technologies has encouraged educational 
institutions to experiment with alternatives to the traditional classroom teaching methods 
(Favettoet et al., 2003). The interactive educational technologies include computer-generated 
simulations, videodiscs, CD-ROM, internet and the World Wide Web (Cavanaugh, 2001). 
Among these, web-based online learning has emerged as a preferred avenue for teaching and 
learning at a distance (Hurt, 2005). The rate of adoption of web technology in higher 
education has been increasing due to its flexible learning environment where learners can 
collaborate and communicate regardless of specific time and location (Kundi & Nawaz, 
2010).  
Allen and Seaman (2007) reported that nearly twenty percent of United States higher 
education students were taking at least one online course in the fall of 2006.  Many higher 
education institutions are offering online courses via Web-based Course Tools (WebCT) to 
the target audience/learners. According to WebCT, “It is the most popular Web course 
platform in higher education today. The Web-enabled e-Learning technology reaches across 
the globe connecting millions of users, over 3,400 colleges and universities in over 80 
countries” (WebCT, 2008). WebCT has been gaining popularity due to its various course 
management tools, including course content searches, discussion board, chat room, private e-
mail and calendar (Marsha, Price and McFadden, 2000). These tools can facilitate a variety 
of interactions among students, instructors and content (Bonk, 1999). 
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Learner Interaction Patterns 
Learner interactions play a critical role in the learning process. Ritchie and Hoffman 
(1997) reported that purposeful interaction increases learners‟ knowledge. Learning 
interactions are categorized into four types: Learner-Content, Learner-Instructor, Learner-
Learner, and Learner-Interface (Moore, 1989; Hillman et al., 1994; Moore and Kearsley, 
1996). However, the first three are most often used to evaluate learning interactions. 
1. Learner-content interactions: This reveals how learners are using course material such as 
text, simulation, audio or video clips. 
2. Learner-instructor interactions: This interaction shows how learners are approaching their 
instructor for subject matter queries. Moore (1989) recognized that these learner-instructor 
interactions are highly desirable for learners‟ academic success. In virtual mode, learner-
instructor interactions can be in the form of e-mail or discussion board. 
3. Learner-learner interactions: According to Dewey (1996), learning can be considered as a 
social and interpretive activity in which learners collaboratively construct explanations and 
understandings of materials and phenomena within their environment. In distance mode, 
learner-learner interactions can be in the form of e-mail, chat or discussion board.  
Online course management system is designed in such a way that some course tools 
can support more than one type of interaction (Miller, 2008). The following table reveals 
online course tools and their contribution to different types of learning interactions.  
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Table 1 
Online Course Features and Their Contribution to Different Types of Learning Interactions 
    Online Course Features                                Interaction Type 
   Course Content page                                               LC 
   Announcements                                                       LC 
   Syllabus                                                                   LC 
   Assessments                                                            LC 
   Calendar                                                                  LC 
   Chat page                                                                LL, LI 
   Discussions                                                             LL, LI, LC 
   Mail Page                                                                LL, LI 
   Web Links                                                              LC 
             Note:  LC = Learner-Content; LI = Learner-Instructor; LL = Learner-Learner 
A study conducted with psychology students revealed that students who visited 
content pages more frequently showed greater academic performance than students who 
visited less frequently (Heffiner & Stanley, 2005). Likewise, Garrison (1990) found that 
students who had interacted regularly with their instructors showed higher academic 
performance than students who interacted less. Garrison also explained that learners‟ 
interaction with their peers is another important factor to determine their academic 
performance in online learning and found that learner-learner interactions positively 
correlated with students‟ academic performance.  
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Miller (2008) found an association between learner interaction patterns and their 
academic performance. He explained that students who interacted more frequently with 
content, other learners and with the instructors attained greater academic performance in a 
single online course than students who interacted less frequently. He further explained that 
checking e-mail messages, reading discussion posts, visiting content pages and monitoring 
the course calendar were strongly associated with student performance. However, another 
study found that there was no significant relationship between students‟ learning interaction 
patterns and their academic performance (Shih & Gamon, 2002).  
Use of online course management systems in education is a newly developing area. 
Only a few studies have addressed the association of learner interaction patterns and 
academic performance, and the results from these studies are inconclusive. Further extensive 
and in-depth research is needed to understand the relationship between student interaction 
patterns and academic performance. Therefore, one research question addressed by this study 
was “Are students‟ interaction patterns associated with academic performance in online 
graduate level courses?” 
Learner Perceptions toward Using Online Course Tools 
Studying the use of online course tools from the students‟ perspective is crucial for 
educators and instructional designers to tailor their courses more effectively and to increase 
students‟ course satisfaction (Morss, 1999). Research by Mende (1999) and Morss (1999) 
revealed that students engaged in online learning at the post-secondary level have positive 
learning experiences. They further reported that flexible interactions and ease of use were the 
advantages of online learning. Lai (2004) examined the responses of 140 students enrolled in 
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either partially online or entirely online courses to understand the effectiveness of online 
course interface design, and found the navigation of the courses was easy and students were 
pleased with the online course design. Morss‟s (1999) study on students‟ perceptions of 
online course management systems reported that the online environment helped students to 
concentrate and learn the subject faster.  
Online learning provides secured Web-enabled learning communication tools to 
facilitate interaction between faculty and students (Morss, 1999). LaMaster and Morley‟s 
(1999) research on the use of Bulletin Board for collaboration among pre-service teachers, 
mentor physical educators, and university professors revealed that collaboration via online 
was both meaningful and enjoyable. Bodomoo and Hu (2008) reported that the discussion 
board was the most important tool embedded in the online course platform that can be 
exploited for achieving interactivity and it gives students an opportunity to engage in a 
reflective dialogue. LeRouge, Blanton, and Kittner (2002) found e-mail and discussion 
boards can facilitate student collaborative projects and enhance student learning outcomes. 
Lesta (2003) studied students‟ perceptions on online course tools and he reported that the 
calendar function was the most frequently used tool in the online courseware package, 
followed by bulletin board/discussion board, chat room and assignment.  
Alexander (1995) and Parson (1998) found that implementing a Web-technology or 
any new technology requires an evaluation study by educators. At Iowa State University, the 
use of online learning has become common place to support both on- and off-campus credit 
and non-credit activities (Schmidt, 2004). Studying the use of online course tools from the 
students‟ perceptive is crucial for understanding how students learn with the new technology. 
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By collecting students‟ opinions on online course tools, educators can tailor their course 
more effectively. However, there are few studies available to elucidate learner perceptions 
regarding online course management tools. Karl & James (2006) reported that online 
learning educators need more understanding of how students perceive and react to online 
course tools to enhance learning. Therefore, one research question addressed by this study 
was “Which online course management tools were perceived by students to be most useful in 
learning?” 
Purpose and Objectives 
The purpose of this study was to identify the association between students‟ interaction 
patterns and their academic performance in online graduate courses delivered by the 
Department of Agricultural Education and Studies at Iowa State University. In addition, the 
study sought to determine which online course tools were perceived by students to be most 
useful in learning. This study was guided by the following objectives. 
1. Identify students‟ demographic characteristics, including age, gender, academic 
classification, job/employment status, undergraduate grade point average and 
academic major. 
2. Determine student interaction patterns in five online graduate courses. 
3. Predict students‟ academic performance in online graduate courses using student 
interaction patterns and demographic characteristics. 
4. Identify online course management tools perceived by students to be most useful in 
learning. 
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Significance of the Study 
Research on exploring the association between students' interaction patterns and their 
academic performance may provide recommendations for students, educators and 
instructional designers for better designing and implementing online courses. However, few 
studies are available in this area and the results from these studies are inconclusive. The 
dearth of studies reflects the need for additional research. Outcomes of the present study 
could yield a significant contribution in this research area and may provide information for 
future researchers who want to understand the association between learner interaction 
patterns and learning outcomes. Furthermore, this study may be useful for future researchers 
who want to replicate the study across a greater number and variety of courses. Studying 
learner perceptions regarding the use of online course tools is crucial for educators to design 
their course more effectively. 
Limitations/Delimitations 
1. This study was restricted to graduate students who were enrolled in five online 
courses in the Department of Agricultural Education and Studies at Iowa State 
University. 
2. The study did not measure all possible interactions and it is possible that students may 
use their textbook or communicate with their peers and instructor outside of online 
course. 
3. Focus group interviews were conducted with student volunteers. 
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Definition of Terms 
Traditional classroom: The traditional classroom is defined as face-to-face instruction 
occurring in a typical classroom, given and presided over by one instructor in the traditional 
lecture method. 
Distance learning: In distance learning the teacher and students are physically separated, 
and technology (i.e., radio, television, video, satellite and internet) is used to bridge the 
instructional gap (Sengel, 2005). 
Online learning: Online learning is associated with content readily accessible on a 
computer. The content may be on the Web or the Internet, or simply installed on a CD-ROM 
or the computer hard disk (Tsai & Machado, 2002).  
Web-based learning: Web-based learning is associated with learning materials delivered via 
a Web browser (Tsai & Machado, 2002). 
Learner interaction patterns: Learner interaction patterns indicate how often students 
access different functions in an online course and how long students used the courseware. 
Academic performance: Student achievement refers to the final grade (A, B, C, or D) 
received by a student participant and given by the instructor for the registered course. 
Online course management systems: Provide a platform for instructors to access a set of 
tools that allows relatively easy creation of online course content and subsequently teaching 
and management of the course, including various interactions with students taking the course. 
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CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The review of literature explores the evolution of educational approaches from 
traditional classroom to web-based learning. This chapter also reviews students‟ interaction 
patterns and their perceptions regarding online course tools. This chapter is divided into three 
sections: (1) evolution of Web-based learning, (2) learner perceptions about online course 
tools, and (3) learner interaction patterns and demographics to predict students‟ academic 
performance. 
Evolution of Web-Based Learning 
Growing global demand for higher education (Brandenburg, et al., 2008) has been 
encouraging the academic community to explore and adopt new educational approaches. The 
introduction of distance learning in higher education has opened an avenue to connect faculty 
and students from different geographical regions and time zones. The advent of the Internet 
has provided an opportunity to offer distance education online, which has many advantages 
over traditional classroom instruction (Draves, 2002). The application of internet and other 
contemporary technologies in education have changed the educational process, especially in 
higher education, from traditional classroom to Web-based learning (Wellburn, 1996). The 
National Center for Education Statistics reported that approximately 89 percent of public 4-
year institutions, 53 percent of private not-for-profit institutions, and 70 percent of private 
for-profit 4-year institutions were offering distance education programs in 2006-2007 
(NCES, 2008).   
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1. Traditional classroom                                                               
The traditional classroom is defined as the “normative” teaching style in which 
students are in a classroom environment and listen to a teacher, with face-to-face interactions 
(Ramage, 2002).  The academic world assumes that traditional education is the ideal mode of 
educational delivery and serves as the gold standard against which all forms of alternative 
education are evaluated (Diaz, 2000). However, Garrison (2000) reported that the traditional 
lecture mode of delivery has medium levels of student-teacher interaction, low levels of 
student-student interaction and medium to low levels of student-content interaction. 
Moreover, the traditional classroom approach fails to satisfy the educational demands of 
students who have job and family commitments. 
2. Distance Learning 
Distance learning differs, by definition, from traditional classroom teaching in that 
teacher and students are physically separated and technology (i.e., radio, television, video, 
satellite and internet) is used to bridge the instructional gap (Sengel, 2005). The United States 
Distance Learning Association (USDLA) defined distance learning as “the acquisition of 
knowledge and skills through mediated information and instruction, encompassing all 
technologies and other forms of learning at a distance” (Hoyle, 2008). The language and 
terms used to describe distance learning activities can still be confusing, and there are 
geographical differences in usage. Among the more commonly used terms related to distance 
learning are: correspondence education, home study, independent study, external studies, 
continuing education, distance teaching, self-instruction, adult education, technology-based 
or -mediated education, learner-centered education, open learning, open access, flexible 
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learning and distributed learning. Even though distance learning takes many forms, it has 
proven to be an effective method of education delivery to meet the growing needs of students 
(Welcott, 2003) who have job or family responsibilities and desire to continue their studies. 
Moore and Kearsley (2005) reported that distance education has had a historical 
transformation in terms of the modes of communication and delivery. The introduction of 
correspondence classes in higher education was the beginning of distance education (Verduin 
& Clark, 1991). Teachers sent the course materials through postal services to their students, 
allowing students to study at their home or work. The students completed their homework 
and independent study assigned by the instructor and sent them back within a given 
timeframe for grading (Mood, 1995). The idea of a correspondent college offering degrees 
and diplomas was first conceptualized by the Chautauqua Correspondence College in the 
United States in 1881 (Moore, 1989). This idea attracted the attention of students who 
desired to continue their studies alongside of their job and family responsibilities. In 1910, 
the number of correspondence schools reached 200 (Garrison, 1989). These schools inspired 
similar initiatives around the world (Moore & Kearsley, 1996).   
The introduction of technology in distance education opened up opportunities to use 
radio, television, and video cassette for delivering distance courses to students. The radio was 
used as a medium for delivering audio-courses when the Salt Lake City University obtained 
the first radio education license, and the first suggestions regarding the methods of teaching 
by radio were developed after 1921 in Romania (Pasc & Popentiu, 2007). In the late 1950's 
and early 1960's, television production technology was used as a medium for distance 
education, in which master teachers conducted widely broad cast classes (Cambre, 1991). 
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McKune (1997) reported that students started attending college level TV courses.TV courses 
allowed students to learn at their own pace and provided both audio and visual information. 
The video cassettes became useful offline course materials for both instructors and students 
(Porter, 1997). Although radio and television became popular, distance education researchers 
identified disadvantages and limitations, such as limited student and instructor interaction 
and limited coverage area from the transmission tower (Brey, 1991).  For instance, Culnan 
and Markus (1987) reported that television technology could not facilitate face-to-face 
interaction and Gutenko (1991) argued that television was unable to accurately convey the 
mood of a traditional class setting. Gunawardena (1994) discussed drawbacks resulting when 
the audio-video technology is not used efficiently.  One such drawback is students‟ 
discomfort with the technology. 
Distance education researchers in later years invented several theories and concepts. 
Some researchers explained the concepts of existing systems in their studies of the United 
Kingdom‟s Open University, Vancouver's Open Learning Agency, Norway's NKS and NKI 
Distance Education organizations, Florida's Nova University, the University of South Africa 
distance learning program, the Televised Japanese Language Program at North Carolina State 
University, the US. Federal government‟s Star Schools Program and India‟s IGNOU distance 
learning programs. Some researchers made an attempt to look at design considerations of 
distance learning programs, including interactivity (Porter, 1994), active learning (Savery & 
Duffy, 1995), visual imagery (Ravitch, 1987), and effective communication (Horton, 
1994).Others discussed the challenges of methods and strategies of distance learning 
programs, such as implementation strategies (Sherry & Morse, 1995), media-based 
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challenges (Sherry & Morse, 1995), partnerships and teamwork (Apple Computers 
Organization, 1992) operational issues (Talab & Newhouse, 1993; Schlosser & Anderson, 
1994); and technology adoption and management and policy issues (Holloway & Ohler, 
1991).  
3. Online Distance Learning  
By definition, “Online learning is associated with content readily accessible on a 
computer. The content may be on the Web or the Internet, or simply installed on a CD-ROM 
or the computer hard disk” (Tsai & Machado, 2002). The concept behind online distance 
education is to provide flexible and optimal learning for students anytime, anywhere, and by 
any path (Persin, 2002). The advent of Internet technologies and a variety of modalities such 
as audio-conferencing, video-conferencing, and computer assisted interaction made distance 
education available online. Draves (2000) reported that the Internet brought dramatic changes 
in the educational paradigm by replacing the traditional classroom and allowing students to 
learn anytime and anywhere from different people all over the world. Lynch (2002) discussed 
the advantages of the computer-based Internet learning environments, which include: (1) 
online learning environments can be formed to save travel expenses and time for both 
students and instructors, (2) the course content can be made available to students at all 
locations without time constraints, (3) instructors can enhance the students‟ learning 
environments by designing and developing course materials for different learning styles, (4) 
both instructors and students can get more time for interactions through electronic email, the 
discussion board, or the other tools, and (5) effective lifelong learning environments can be 
constructed. In 2004 Lynch found that online distance learning environments can provide 
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better assistance to online students with the help of effective networks, knowledgeable 
instructors, good staff support, and excellent learning materials compared to the traditional 
classroom environment. Teleconferencing and desktop videoconferencing distance education 
techniques can provide face-to-face interactions and give a feel of the traditional classroom 
for both instructors and students (Porter, 1997). As a comparison with traditional education, 
online distance education was found to be effective provided the technology is appropriate to 
the task and curriculum (Clark, 1991). However, Beard and Harper (2004) reported that some 
students learn best from direct interaction with their instructors, and distance education often 
prohibits this interaction. Neuman and Shachar (2003) examined 86 studies (representing 
more than 15,000 students), comparing traditional and online classes between the years of 
1990-2002; they reported that one-third of the studies came to negative conclusions about 
online courses (that is, traditional instruction out-performed online classes), while two-thirds 
of the studies came to positive conclusions about online classes.  
4. Web-Based Learning 
By definition, “Web-based learning is associated with learning materials delivered in 
a Web browser, including when the materials are packaged on CD-ROM or other media” 
Tsai & Machado (2002).Web-based learning overcomes barriers of physical distance and 
time. It lowers institutional or organizational costs, increases student enrollment, offers 
flexibility by allowing access to course information at any time or place, promotes 
individualized learning, and reaches students who are unable to attend class because of time 
or distance constraints. For instance, Valentine (2002) reported that delivering education to 
students that are unable to attend classes because of distance increases the institution‟s 
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enrollment numbers without increasing the overhead. With these advantages, Web-based 
learning is quickly changing the face of higher education (Truluck, 2007). Moreover, 
teaching and learning tools in the form of Web-based learning have altered the higher 
education paradigm and have encouraged the academic community to adopt the World Wide 
Web as one of the preferred delivery methods for learning activities.    
The application of Web technology in higher education has influenced learning 
behavior by providing an effective learning environment that encourages more active 
participation, offering opportunities for responsive feedback and individual involvement, and 
promoting teamwork through collaborative learning (Gilliver, Randall, & Pok, 1998). 
Edelson (1998) found that the participation in Web-based higher education courses in 1996 
was estimated to be 1 million students and projected to be 3 million by 2000. According to 
Allen & Seaman (2007) almost 3.5 million students (20 percent) were taking one or more 
online courses in the fall of 2006 in the United States. Taylor (2002) found that universities, 
continuing education institutions and commercial organizations were turning to Web-based 
education for valid reasons. In 2000, Berge, et al., stated “For maximum effectiveness, 
training and learning opportunities must go to the students and arrive just-in-time. 
Demographics no longer allow instructors to insist on “my place at my pace” totally online 
Web-based courses offer benefits for learners & trainers/ instructors alike” (p.35). 
Cavanaugh (2005) conducted a study to compare the time spent on teaching an online 
course and teaching a course in a face-to-face traditional class with the same instructor. 
Cavanaugh found that the amount of time spent teaching online was over twice the amount of 
time spent teaching in-class. He further stated that the amount of time spent on teaching a 
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Web-based course is directly proportional to the number of students enrolled for the course. 
The major difference in additional time spent in a Web-based course is due to 
communication with the students. Barr and Tagg (1995) stated “Whenever Web technology 
is used in educational settings, it is vital to reflect on how this affects students, faculty 
members, courses and institutions”.   
Although there are many advantages of Web-based learning, the researchers found 
many challenges need to be addressed. The geographical difference between the instructor 
and learner can affect the learner‟s achievement and retention (Moore, 1993) and Greenberg 
(1998) found that the successes of Web-based practices are mostly dependent on the 
instructor‟s capability and creativity. Palloff and Pratt (2000) stated that the instructors need 
to be well trained in using the technology and organizing and delivering the material. Carr 
(2005) reported that course completion rates were higher in traditional face-to-face courses 
than in online course settings. Nash (2005) found that the students who dropped their courses 
were more likely to have the assumptions that online courses would be less difficult than 
face-to-face courses. According to Cook (2007), the online course class size should always 
be proportional to the server capacity and bandwidth, otherwise even minor problems can be 
a serious impediment, decreasing satisfaction and course participation and increasing 
cognitive load, which in turn impedes learning.  
Considering these advantages and limitations, universities need to consider certain 
critical factors to achieve success in implementing Web-based courses. Schrum and Hong 
(2002) suggested seven dimensions related to student success in web-based learning: (1) 
access to tools, (2) technology experience, (3) learning preferences, (4) study habits and 
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skills, (5) student goals, (6) lifestyle factors, and (7) personal traits and characteristics. A 
study on access to tools (Irons, et al., 2002) reported that students in urban settings were 
more likely to express satisfaction with their learning experience because they have better 
access to technology (e.g., faster internet technology) compared to students in non-urban 
settings. Studies show that computer experience or skills have little impact on learning 
performance, although they might affect the level of satisfaction (Sturgill et al., 1999; Swan 
et al., 2000; Fredericksen et al., 2000). Research results on the other dimensions reported 
mixed and inconsistent results (Blum, 1999; Swan et al., 2000; Kearsley, 2000; Fredericksen 
et al., 2000; Karuppan, 2001). 
Learner Perceptions about Online Course Tools 
Online course management system is a platform-independent system with a variety of 
tools and features, including course content searches, discussion board, chat room, private e-
mail, conferencing system, student homepages, student management, student progress 
tracking, access control, navigation tools, auto-marked quizzes, course calendar, and grade 
maintenance and distribution (Marsh, Price & McFadden, 2000). Online course tools are 
categorized into four types: (1) educational tools that facilitate learning, communication and 
collaboration, (2) content building utilities for organizing course material, (3) administrative 
utilities for managing courses, and (4) design utilities for constructing courses (WebCT, 
2009). These tools facilitate a variety of interactions among students, instructors, and content 
(Bonk, 1999). These tools integrated with in online course systems to support collaborative 
learning, knowledge building, and multiple representations of ideas and knowledge structure 
(LaMaster, 1999; Morss, 1999).   
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Online course management system provides many effective course designing tools for 
developing online courses (Goldberg, 1997). Robertson and Klotz (2001) reported that 
several online course features can help online educators to develop effective online courses 
in higher education. Lai (2004) examined the responses of 140 students enrolled in courses 
either partially online or entirely online to understand the effectiveness of online course 
interface design, and found the navigation of the courses was easy and students were pleased 
with online courseware design. Moore‟s (1999) study on students‟ reactions to online courses 
reported that the online environment helped students to concentrate and learn a subject faster. 
Kendall‟s (2001) study on using online course systems for a community information module 
found correlations between students‟ levels of class participation and earned grades.  
Online learning provides secured Web-enabled learning communication tools to 
facilitate interaction between faculty and students (Morss, 1999). LaMaster and Morley‟s 
(1999) research on the use of online Bulletin Board for collaboration among pre-service 
teachers, mentor physical educators, and university professors revealed that online learning is 
both meaningful and enjoyable. LeRouge, Blanton, and Kittner (2002) found e-mail and 
discussion board can facilitate collaborative student projects and enhance student learning 
outcomes. Lesta (2003) reported that the Calendar function was the most frequently used tool 
in online courseware package, followed by Bulletin board, Chat room and Assignment.  
The survey on student perspectives conducted by Mende (1999) and Morss (1999) 
revealed that the student had positive learning experiences with online learning at the post-
secondary and undergraduate levels and that flexible interactions and ease of use were the 
advantages of online learning. However, Alexander (1995) and Parson (1998) found that 
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implementing a Web-technology or any new technology requires an evaluation study by 
educators to understand how students learn with new technology. 
Interaction Patterns and Demographics to Predict Student Academic Performance 
Interaction is one of the central issues in distance education (Jackson, 1994). 
According to Harasim (1990), interaction is an important component in any learning 
experience because it encourages reflection and discussion. Since learning is a social activity 
that requires interaction with the instructor, among students and with the course content, 
many researchers and distance education workers agreed that interaction is the critical factor 
that facilitates learning in distance education (Lynch, 2002; Freed, 2004). Interaction makes 
online learning effective. 
Distance educators have classified interactions in distance learning in many different 
ways. Although there are many classifications available, the classification suggested by 
Moore (1989) has been widely recognized. According to Moore, there are three types of 
interaction: (1) interaction between learner and learner, (2) interaction between learner and 
instructor, and (3) interaction between learner and content. Later, Hillman et al., (1994) 
recognized that the Interaction between learner and interface also plays an important role in 
the distance learning environment. In 1996, Moore and Kearsley reported that the learning 
interaction can be categorized into four types: Learner-Content, Learner-Instructor, Learner-
Learner, and Learner-Interface; however, the first three are most often used to evaluate 
learning interactions.  
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1. Learner–Content 
Interaction contributes to enhanced communication, improved teaching, and an 
increased level of student interest in content. Here the content is specific to course material 
and/or non-course material, such as the learner searching the Web for information relevant to 
their learning task or interacting with a virtual lecture. This sort of interaction forms the basis 
of all educational process (Moore, 1989). Design and development of course content in 
different technical forms and use of multimedia enhances the interactivity and effectiveness 
of interaction. For instance, Mayer (2001) and Faraday and Sutcliffe (1997) found combining 
more than one technical format and presentation medium can enhance learning in comparison 
with using one alone.  
2. Learner–Instructor 
According to Miller, King and Doerfert (1996), students desire personal contact and 
interaction with their instructor and peers, along with a superior quality of content and 
technology support. Moore (1989) considered this type of interaction to be highly desirable. 
It can take several forms, including one-to-one, many-to-one, or one-to-many. Garrison 
(1990) found some learners who interacted regularly with their instructors were more 
motivated and had a better learning experience. A study conducted by Rodriguez (1995) 
revealed that students and professors recognized the importance of interaction in distance 
learning (Rodriguez, 1995).  
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4. Learner-Learner                                                                                                         
Learner-learner interaction happens in several ways within the course environment. 
Interaction with peers helps the learner to understand the course content (Dewey, 1996). 
These interactions can take place via email, discussion boards, videoconferencing, audio 
conferencing, or chatting. Garrison (1990) reported that learners who interact on a regular 
basis with other learners were more motivated and participated actively in their learning. 
According to Freed (2004), interaction between instructors and learners, and learners and 
learners has remained as the biggest barrier in the online distance learning environment. It is 
crucial for online distance learning educators to design and develop a learning environment 
to promote learner-instructor, learner-content, and learner-learner interactions (Anderson and 
Garrison, 1997; Garrison and Cleveland-Innes, 2005). Olson and Wisher (2002) observed the 
difficulties of many students, who lack high-speed computers and Internet connections, to 
respond promptly during interaction. Ko and Rossen (2001) noted that if the class size is too 
small, engaging students in interaction is more difficult. 
Learner Interaction Patterns to Predict Student Academic Performance 
Web technology in recent years has been used for learner interaction (Nielsen 
NetRatings, 2002; McGraw-Hill, 2002) to enhance the learning process. Many researchers 
studied learner interactions in several ways, including learners‟ access to learning resources 
(Jung & Leeme, 1999) and flexibility and the learning process (Naidu, 1997). However, there 
is still much research required (Hase & Ellis, 2001) to understand the role of learner 
interaction patterns in predicting student academic performance.  
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The term “learning patterns” has been used in the Web-based learning environment to 
describe how often students access different functions, and how long students use the 
courseware (Shih et al., 1998). June, Choi and Leem (2002) found that learner interaction 
pattern is one of the factors that influences learning effectiveness. Henley (2003) conducted a 
study on dental students, in which he provided supplemental quizzes on an online course 
website for students‟ access. He found that students‟ use of quizzes was high (90%) in the 
beginning of the semester.  As the semester progressed, students‟ accesses to the quizzes 
were recorded less (50% during the final week). At the end of the semester he found that 
students who accessed the quizzes more often earned higher grades than students who 
accessed the quizzes less often. Stith (2000) conducted a study on students enrolled in a 
Web-based developmental biology course, and reported equivocal findings between website 
usage and course performance. Although total page hits did not correlate with final grade, the 
number of articles students read on the website bulletin board showed a consistent positive 
relationship with grades earned in the course. Similarly, Goolkasian, et al., (2003) did not 
find any systematic relationship between final course grade and time spent viewing the 
course website. However, Wang and Newlin (2000) examined interactions of psychology 
students who enrolled in a psychology research methods course taught entirely on the Web. 
They found that final course grades were predicted by the number of times a students‟ 
accessed the homepage, as well as personality variables (i.e. cognition and internal locus 
control). 
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Demographics to Predict Student Academic Performance 
In addition to student interaction patterns, there are other important demographic 
variables that have been previously shown to influence learner academic performance. These 
factors include gender, age, and previous academic performance (as determined by GPA). 
Gender-based differences in education have been recognized as an important focus 
for research (Yukselturk & Bulut, 2009), but there are conflicting views about the nature and 
impact of these differences. The American Association of Universities noted that „girls are 
under-represented and are lower performers in math, science and technology subjects (Gunn 
et al., 2003, p. 15). However, Alstete and Beutell (2004) argued that women generally 
outperform men in online classes. Similarly, Price (2006) found that online female students 
are confident independent learners who are academically engaged and outperformed their 
male counterparts online.  
Age is another predictor of student achievement in online courses. Hoskins and Hooff 
(2005) reported that older students performing better than younger students. Similarly, a 
study by Alstete and Beutell (2004) also found student age to be a significant variable, with 
older students more likely to use discussion boards and tending to achieve better grades in 
online courses.  
Previous academic performance has often been used as a potential predictor of future 
academic success, and grade point average (GPA) continues to be the single best predictor of 
student academic success in both face-to-face and online courses (Osborn, 2001). Sulaiman 
and Mohezar (2006) reported undergraduate GPA was the most significant predictor of 
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eventual graduate success in a Masters of Business Administration (MBA) program, while 
gender, age, ethnicity, and work experience had no effect on graduate-level success. 
Brookshire and Palocsay (2005) studied factors that impact performance of students in an 
undergraduate management science course and found that previous academic performance 
(GPA) had the strongest correlation with performance.  
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CHAPTER 3 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
Research Design 
This study utilized both quantitative and qualitative research methods. For objectives 
one, two and three, quantitative research methods were employed. For objective four, focus 
group interviews were conducted based on guidelines established by Krueger (1988). 
Subjects or Data Source 
The population (N= 76) for the quantitative study consisted of graduate students who 
were enrolled in online courses in the Department of Agricultural Education and Studies 
(AGEDS) during Fall 2009 and Spring 2010. The Department of Agricultural Education and 
Studies(AGEDS) offers six online graduate courses each year, including AGEDS 510, 
AGEDS 520, AGEDS 524, AGEDS 533, AGEDS 550, and AGEDS 593E.  All the 6 courses 
were taught by six different instructors who use different instructional approaches. It is 
possible to enroll a student in more than one graduate online course offered by the 
department. However, the study considered each of the learning situations as unique due to 
the variety of constructs and instructor approaches. Therefore, each enrollment in each course 
was treated as a separate case. The same student may appear as more than one case. The 
frame was collected from the course instructors.  
The population (N=32) for the qualitative study consisted of online graduate students 
who were enrolled in AGEDS 510 and AGEDS 533. Six students were enrolled in both the 
AGEDS 510 and AGEDS 533. The total population considered for the qualitative study was 
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32 (N=32). AGEDS 510 and AGEDS 533 were offered during Spring 2010. These two 
courses were selected purposively because of the instructor‟s support for conducting 
interviews and students‟ experience in using online course tools. Participants were recruited 
via email. All students who agreed to participate voluntarily in focus group interviews were 
included as final participants (N =12). Four focus groups were conducted and each group 
consisted of three participants. 
Instrumentation 
Quantitative procedures 
Learning management systems collect data on the extent to which students interact 
with content, other learners and the instructor. These interactions can be extracted by using 
the “student tracking” tool. The tracking tool records and stores the number of times a 
student visits content pages, discussion boards to post or read messages, web-links, chat 
page, mail page, calendar and grade pages. Online tracking is assumed to be a reliable tool 
for consistently and accurately recording students‟ interaction patterns based on the number 
of hits on specific areas/pages of the course website. 
Students‟ demographic information, including age, gender, academic classification, 
job/ employment status, undergraduate grade point average (GPA) and academic major, were 
obtained from the Director of Graduate Education in the Department of Agricultural 
Education and Studies. Out of 76 students, twelve students demographic information were 
not available in the records. So, total 64 students‟ demographic information was collected. 
Course grades were collected from the course instructor‟s records.  
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Qualitative procedures 
Four focus group sessions were held and three students participated in each interview. 
Each interview lasted from 30 to 50 minutes. Six main questions were designed and used to 
elicit responses from participants in identifying which online course tools were most useful 
in contributing to learning in online courses. The content validity of the questions was 
established by a panel of experts who had both knowledge of and experience with online 
courses. These experts included two professors from the Department of Agricultural 
Education and Studies and one professor from the Department of Curriculum and 
Instructional Technology at Iowa State University. The researcher prepared a questionnaire 
and sent it to the selected faculty for validation. A document was attached along with the 
questionnaire. In the document the panel was asked to review the questionnaire and indicate 
whether the questions should be retained as is or modified. The panel members were also 
asked to write any suggestions directly on the questionnaire and to indicate whether the 
questionnaire was content and face valid. Comments made by the panel of experts were used 
to revise the draft questionnaire and submitted again for their review. All panel members 
concluded that the final questionnaire was content and face valid. A pilot test was conducted 
with three students of distance courses who were not included in this study. The purpose of 
the pilot test was to check the appropriateness and practicability of the data collection 
methods. Students in the pilot test revealed that the tool was convenient and simple to access 
for interviews. Based on the results of the pilot test, the researcher selected a simulcast 
telephone conference interview as the communication medium for conducting the focus 
group interviews. 
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Data Collection 
Upon receiving Institutional Review Board approval, the researcher contacted all 
online graduate course instructors in the Department of Agricultural Education and Studies, 
explained the purpose of the research and asked permission to access their students‟ 
interaction data and grades. The researcher also contacted the Director of Graduate Education 
in the Department of AGEDS and asked him to provide demographic information on 
graduate students enrolled in online courses during Fall 2009 and Spring 2010. The 
researcher assured all course instructors and the Director of Graduate Education in the 
Department of Agricultural Education and Studies (AGEDS) that this research has minimal 
risk and the information collected from courses would be kept confidential.  
The procedure for gathering the interaction data in an online course and transferring 
that data into Excel was explained and demonstrated for each instructor. The researcher 
assisted instructors in collecting and assembling the data file. Instructors were asked to 
provide grades of students in an Excel sheet along with the interaction data. After entering 
the data into the Excel sheet, student names were replaced by code numbers; the same code 
number was used to collect student demographics from the Director of Graduate Education in 
AGEDS. Students who were enrolled in more than one online course were assigned the same 
code number. The code numbers were used to link demographic data with students‟ 
interactions and grades. The list of code numbers and student names were only available to 
the researcher, the instructor, and the Director of Graduate Education in AGEDS. The names 
of the participants were not identified against the data, and students identifiers/names were 
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discarded after creating the data file in Excel. The analysis and subsequent reports did not 
include information linking specific data to a particular student.  
For conducting focus group interviews, the researcher used the Wimba tool in an 
online course. The researcher contacted the instructors of AGEDS 510 and AGEDS 533, 
explained the purpose of the research and asked their permission to conduct focus group 
interviews in their course.  The course instructors sent an introduction letter to all students to 
explain the purpose of the research and to encourage them to participate. Next, the researcher 
contacted (via e-mail) all students who were enrolled in AGEDS 510 and AGEDS 533 
courses. The e-mail explained the purpose and procedures for conducting the focus group 
interviews and asked students to participate. The participants were assured that this research 
has minimal risk and the data collected would be kept confidential. A doodle link was 
attached to the e-mail to determine participants‟ available dates and times. One week after 
the initial e-mail, the researcher sent a first reminder to non-respondents explaining that their 
response is important for this study. After ten days, a second reminder was sent to non-
respondents. Ten days later, a final reminder was sent to participants who had not responded 
to the previous e-mails. The first two reminders were e-mail follow-ups and the final 
reminder was a personal phone contact. Students who were willing to participate in a focus 
group were sent an e-mail informing them of the date and time for attending the interview. 
The researcher also provided a simulcast phone number and pin number for students to 
participate in the interview. Along with this e-mail a consent document was attached. 
Participants were asked to read carefully and sent the signed consent document back to the 
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researcher via e-mail. One day before the scheduled session, an e-mail follow-up reminder 
was sent to the participants. 
Focus group interviews began with a review of online course tools by the researcher. 
The researcher used guiding questions to provide a structure for the interview process. Where 
appropriate, other emergent questions were used to probe students for additional information. 
The focus groups were facilitated by the researcher and were audio recorded. Throughout the 
interview process students were identified by their first names. Later in the transcription 
process their names were replaced by codes. The list of code numbers and student names 
were only available to the researcher.  
Data Analysis 
The quantitative and qualitative components of the data were analyzed separately. 
The SPSS/PC 16 for Windows software program was used to analyze the quantitative data. 
Descriptive statistics such as frequencies, percentages, means, standard deviations and Eta 
co-efficient were used to summarize the data. Step-wise regression analysis was conducted to 
identify interaction patterns that could predict students‟ academic performance in online 
courses. Before step-wise regression was conducted, intercorrelations were computed among 
all dependent and independent variables.  
The qualitative data were analyzed through content analysis. The audio taped 
interviews were transcribed verbatim by the researcher. Transcripts were used for subsequent 
data analysis. Rabiee (2004) explained that data analysis of focus group interview data 
involves a number of stages, including examining, categorizing, and tabulating or 
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recombining the evidence. In the examination stage, the researcher reviews the data by 
listening to the tapes and reading the transcribed scripts. The thematic framework was 
developed based on careful examination of the data. The framework was developed by 
writing memos in the margin of the text in the form of short phrases, ideas and concepts 
arising from the data. At this stage, descriptive statements were formed based on the data. In 
the next stage, the researcher managed the data through indexing and charting into a tabular 
form. This is an important step in reducing the data and integrating it in a meaningful way. 
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CHAPTER 4 
FINDINGS 
This chapter presents results from this study in two sections. Section one includes 
quantitative data on student demographics and students‟ interaction patterns in five online 
graduate courses. In addition, this section explains predictive factors of students‟ academic 
performance using student interaction patterns and demographic characteristics. Section Two 
presents qualitative results on online course management tools that were perceived by 
students to be most useful in learning. To report the findings, the terms “students”, 
“respondents” and “participants” are used interchangeably. 
SECTION I: QUANTITATIVE DATA 
Demographic Characteristics 
This section describes demographic characteristics of students who participated in 
this study.  The participants consisted of 76 students from five web-based courses. The 
demographic characteristics included in this study were: gender, age, academic classification, 
job/employment status, undergraduate grade point average and academic major.  
Table 2 shows that 54.7% (n=35) of the students were female and 45.3% (n=29) were 
male. Ninety-eight percent (n=63) of the students were pursuing a master‟s degree and only 
one (1.6%) student was pursuing a Ph.D. degree.  
Thirty-five percent (n=23) of participants were fulltime Graduate Students, followed 
by Agriculture Teachers 29.6% (n=19), Research Assistants/Associates 7.8% (n = 5), 
Inventory Lead 3.1% (n=2), Office Managers 3.1% (n=2), County Extension Directors 3.1% 
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(n=2), Animal Care Inspectors 3.1% (n=2), Customer Care Coordinator 1.6% (n=1), Sales 
Representative 1.6% (n=1), Outreach & Research Coordinator1.6% (n=1), Pig CHAMP Tech 
Support 1.6% (n=1), Program Advisor at Iowa State University 1.6% (n=1), Agriculture 
Careers Employee 1.6% (n=1), State 4-H Youth Specialist 1.6% (n=1), and Associate 
Professor 1.6% (n=1).  
Of the respondents, 42.2% (n = 27) had an undergraduate major in Agricultural 
Education, followed by Animal Science 20.3% (n=13), Agricultural Business 10.9% (n =7), 
Horticulture 7.8% (n = 5), Natural Resources 3.1% (n=2), Elementary Education 3.1% (n=2), 
Physical Education 3.1% (n=2), Public Service and Administration 3.1% (n=2), Journalism 
1.6% (n=1), Fisheries and Wildlife Sciences 1.6% (n=1), Distributed Studies 1.6% (n=1), and 
Dairy Science 1.6% (n=1). 
Table 3 shows that the mean age for the participants involved in this study was 31.23 
years (SD = 8.97), ranging from minimum age of 22 years to a maximum of 54 years. The 
mean undergraduate GPA for the participants was 3.11 (SD = .35). The highest 
undergraduate GPA was 3.79 and the lowest was 2.22.  
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Table 2 
Frequencies and Percentages for Selected Demographic Variables (n=64) 
Variables   F    % 
Gender   
    Female 35 54.7 
    Male 29 45.3 
Academic  Classification   
    MS/MAG 63 98.4 
    Ph.D.   1   1.6 
Employment Title   
     Student (Graduate) 23 35.8 
     Agriculture Teachers 19 29.6 
     Research Assistant/Associate   5   7.8 
     Inventory Lead   2   3.1 
     Office Manager   2   3.1 
     County Extension Director   2   3.1 
     Animal Care Inspector   2   3.1 
     Customer Care Coordinator   1   1.6 
     Sales Representative   1   1.6 
     Outreach & Research Coordinator   1   1.6 
     Pig CHAMP Tech Support   1   1.6 
     Program Advisor, Iowa State University   1   1.6 
     Agriculture Careers Employee   1   1.6 
     State 4-H youth Specialist   1   1.6 
     Associate Professor (Community College)   1   1.6 
    Others (Work for ADM)   1                  1.6 
   
Undergraduate Major   
   
     Agricultural Education 27 42.2 
     Animal Science 13 20.3 
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   Table 1 (Continued) 
     Variables 
  
     Agricultural Business 
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  0.9 
     Horticulture   5   7.8 
     Natural Resources   2   3.1 
     Elementary Education   2   3.1 
     Physical Education   2   3.1 
     Public Service & Administration    2   3.1 
     Journalism   1   1.6 
     Fisheries & Wildlife Sciences   1   1.6 
     Distributed Studies   1   1.6 
     Dairy Science    1   1.6 
 
Table 3 
Means and Standard Deviations for Age and Undergraduate Grade Point Average 
Variables   N Mean   SD Minimum Maximum 
 
Age  
 
64  31.23  8.97     22   54 
Undergraduate GPA 64    3.11   .35     2.22   3.79 
 
Student Interaction Patterns 
This section reports the student interaction data recorded by online course 
management system. The interactions included in this study were: number of threaded 
discussions read, number of content folders viewed, number of files viewed, total online 
sessions, total time logged-on in minutes, number of calendar views, number of Web-links 
viewed, number of mail messages read, number of discussions posted, total time logged into 
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assessment, number of assignments read, ]number of mail messages posted, total time spent 
with the assignment tool, number of assessments begun, number of assessments ended, 
number of chats entered and number of assignment submissions. Means, standard deviations, 
and minimum and maximum scores were used to summarize student interactions. 
Table 4 shows that the most frequent learner interactions were number of threaded 
discussions read (M=2349.77, SD = 4287.92), followed by number of content folders viewed 
(M = 236.70, SD = 112.47) and number of files viewed (M = 120.54, SD = 115.04). The 
mean for threaded discussion read was very high (n=2349.77); this may have resulted from 
students opening all threaded discussions using the compile messages function whenever 
they visited the discussion section. It is also evident from the results that students tended to 
read messages (mail messages read, M =29.36, SD = 28.82; discussions read, M =2349.77, 
SD =4287.92) more than post messages (mail messages posted, M = 7.71, SD = 6.79; 
discussion posted, M = 27.97, SD = 17.72). The least frequent interactions included 
assignment submissions (M = 3.22, SD = 3.00), chats entered (M = 4.29, SD = 7.96) 
assessments begun (M = 5.74, SD = 5.58), assessments ended (M = 5.21, SD = 5.52) and 
mail messages posted (M = 7.71, SD = 6.79). There was a small difference observed between 
the number of assessments begun and the number of assessments ended; the reason might be 
that some assessments were started but not submitted due to technical errors/internet 
connectivity problems. Online course systems do not count these assessments as completed.   
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Table 4 
Students’ interactions recorded in five online graduate courses (n=76) 
Note. 1.  Average mean of discussions read is high, and 2. A slight mean difference between 
assessments begun and ended was observed. 
 
1
The mean for threaded discussion read was very high (n=2349.77); this may have resulted 
from students opening all threaded discussions using the compile messages function 
whenever they visited the discussion section. 
 
2
A small mean difference was observed between the number of assessments begun and the 
number of assessments ended; the reason might be that some assessments were started but 
not submitted due to technical errors/internet connectivity problems. 
 
Variables            Mean        SD Minimum      Maximum 
 
 
Threaded Discussion Read
1
 
  
2349.77 
 
4287.92 
 
20.00 
 
22613.00 
Content Folders Viewed      236.70  112.47 37.00      547.00 
Files Viewed     120.54  115.04    3.00      454.00 
Total Sessions     120.54     61.83 23.00     274.00 
Total Time       48.58      29.48 12.14     163.18 
Calendar Views       37.67      53.82   1.00       344.00 
Web-Links Viewed        35.04    45.44     .00      201.00 
Mail Messages Read       29.36      28.82     .00     154.00 
Discussions Posted       27.97      17.72   9.00         91.00 
Assessment Time       25.76     35.86     .00      169.37 
Assignments Read       13.39    16.97     .00      106.00 
Mail Messages Posted        7.71        6.79     .00        31.00 
Assignment Time         6.96    15.32     .00        99.33 
Assessments Begun
2
         5.74      5.58     .00       15.00 
Assessments Ended
2
         5.21      5.52     .00       15.00 
Chats Entered         4.29       7.96     .00         53.00 
Assignment Submissions         3.22      3.00     .00          7.00 
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Table 5 summarizes the association between students‟ academic grades in a course 
and number of students‟ interactions recorded by online course management systems. 
Students‟ interactions were categorized based on the three types of interaction that were 
identified by Moore (1989). Students who earned a grade of A or A
-
 or B
+
, B or B
-
 interacted 
more frequently than students with grades<B
-
 in several areas, including discussions read, 
content folders viewed, total sessions, mail messages read, discussions posted, assessment 
time, assessments began and assessments ended. Participants in each grade category had 
equal amounts of interaction in the areas of total time logged on in minutes and number of 
mail messages posted. Students who earned a grade of  < B
-
 interacted more in the areas of 
number of files viewed, number of Web-links viewed, number of assignments read, total time 
spent with assignment tool and number of chats entered.  
The Eta coefficient was used to determine the association between students‟ grades in 
a course and their interactions within the online course management system. Eta coefficient 
has the ability to measure the relationship when one of the measures is nominal and the other 
is interval. This statistic is interpreted similar to the Pearson correlations. Davis‟ (1971) 
conventions were used to describe magnitude of the relationships: .01 to .09 = negligible 
association, 0.10 to 0.29 = low association, 0.30 to 0.49 = moderate association, 0.50 to 0.69 
= substantial association, 0.70 or higher = very high association. There was not a significant 
association found between grades in a course and the interaction variables except 
assignments read, and total time spent with assignment tool. Assignments read (η=.34*), and 
total time spent with assignment tool (η=.32*) had a moderate association with grade in 
course. For significant results, Tukey‟s HSD Post-hoc test was conducted to determine how 
the groups A or A
-
, B
+
, B or B
-
 and < B
-
differ from each other. Students who earned a grade 
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of <B
- 
read significantly more assignments and spent significantly more time with the 
assignment tool than did students who earned a grade of A or A
-
 or students who earned a 
grade of B
+
, B, or B
-
. 
Table 5 
Association between Students’ Academic Grade in Course and Learner Interactions 
Recorded by Online Course Management Systems 
 Note. LC = Learner-Content; LI= Learner-Instructor; LL = Learner-Learner. *P < .05 
1
The mean for threaded discussions read very high (n=2349.77); this may have resulted from 
students opening all threaded discussions using the compile messages function whenever 
they visited the discussion section. 
Variables   Interaction  A or A
- 
(n=52) 
   M (SD) 
  B
+
, B or B
-
 
(n=20) 
M (SD) 
         < B
-
 
         (n=4) 
       M(SD) 
 
η 
Threaded Discussion Read
1
 LC,LI,LL 2371(4778) 2554(3254) 1056(1417) .07 
Content Folders Viewed LC 251(121) 206(86) 201(84) .19 
Files Viewed LC 106(109) 153(117) 154(176) .19 
Total Sessions LC,LI,LL 124(66) 120(47) 74(42) .18 
Total Time (Hours) LC,LI,LL 49(32) 48(24) 48(19) .00 
Calendar Views LC 30(47) 57(69) 38(34) .22 
Web-Links Viewed LC 42(49) 16(27) 46(51) .25 
Mail Messages Read LI,LL 33(32) 24(20) 16(18) .18 
Discussions Posted LC,LI,LL 30(19) 25(14) 18(9) .19 
Assessment Time (Hours)   LC 30(40) 19(25) 7(14) .17 
Assignments Read LC 14(13) 8(13) 35(48)   .34* 
Mail Messages Posted LI,LL 8(7) 8(6) 8(11) .03 
Assignment Time (Hours) LC 7(12) 3(10) 27(49)   .32* 
Assessments Began LC 6(6) 6(5) 2(5) .15 
Assessments Ended LC 6(6) 5(5) 1(2) .18 
Chats Entered LI,LL 4(6) 4(12) 6(10) .03 
Assignment Submissions LC 4(3) 2(3) 4(3) .021 
 
 
 
4
0 
 Age UGP ToS SeT MiR MiS DiR DiP ClV CtE AsB AsE AsT AgR AgS AgT WV CaV FiV GPA 
Age 1.00                    
UGP -.32* 1.00                   
ToS -.08 .31* 1.00                  
SeT -.12 .24* .60* 1.00                 
MiR .15 .01 .08 -.18 1.00                
MiS .16 -.19 .18 .02 .54* 1.00               
DiR -.06 .11 .32* -.04 .18 -.04 1.00              
DiP .16 -.00 .00 -.09 .36* -.14 .04 1.00             
ClV .19 -.13 .26 .06 -.00 .27* .05 -.14 1.00            
CtE .00 -.03 .08 .07 .09 -.03 -.05 .24* -.08 1.00           
AsB .19 .05 -.06 -.38* .77* .28* .24* .51* .00 -.00 1.00          
AsE .16 .03 -.12 -.37* .79* .20 .24* .55* -.08 .04 .97* 1.00         
AsT .14 .04 .07 -.23* .79* .35* .27* .29 -.07 -.06 .75* .75* 1.00        
AgR -.03 -.12 -.00 .27* -.31* -.24* -.20 -.14 -.16 .46* -.54* -.47* -.32* 1.00       
AgS -.08 -.05 -.04 .29* -.44* -.44* -.24* -.09 -.27 .22* -.70* -.60* -.46* .70* 1.00      
AgT -.09 -.06 -.02 .19 -.22* -.17 -.11 -.13 -.08 .40* -.40* -.32* -.25* .82* .42* 1.00     
WV -.07 .04 .14 .45* -.45* -.47* -.11 .08 -.16 .40* -.60* -.54* -.42* .69* .78* .43* 1.00    
CoV -.06 .11 .63* .60* .18 .34* -.06 -.09 -.12 .09 -.19 -.21* .03 .30* .30* .16 .23* 1.00   
FlV -.12 .19 .38* .27* -.41* .10 .16 .27* .23* -.13 -.27* -.40* -.25* -.18 .29* -.07 .03 .05 1.00  
GPA -.06 .27* .18 .05 .16 -.02 .05 .23* -.13 -.03 .14 .17 .15 -.06 .14 .12 -.12 .21* -.16 1.00 
Table 6 Intercorrelations among Dependent and Independent Variables 
 
Note: UGP=Undergraduate Grade Point Average, ToS=Number of Total Sessions, SeT=Total time logged on in hours, 
MiR=Number of Mail Messages Read, MiS=Number of Mail Messages Sent, DiR=Number of Discussions Read, Dip=Number 
of Discussions Posted, ClV=Number of Calendar Views, CtE=Number of Chats Entered, AsB=Number of Assessments Begun, 
AsE=Number of Assessments Ended,  AsT=Assessment Time, AgR=Number ofs Read, AgS=Number of Assignments 
Submitted, AgT=Total Time Spent with the Assignment Tool, WV= Number of Web-links Viewed, CoV=Number of Content 
folders viewed, FlV=Number of Files Viewed, GPA=Grade in Course. *Significant Correlation (p < .05) 
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Predicting Students’ Academic Performance using Interaction Patterns and 
Demographics 
 
 The intercorrelations matrix provides pair-wise correlations between variables.   All 
nominal variables (gender, academic classification, employment title, and undergraduate 
major) were excluded from calculating intercorrelations. The intercorrelations (Table 6) 
show that collinearity was present between the variables of number of assessment began and 
number of assessment ended (r =.97); number of assignments read and time logged into 
assessment (r = .82). Multicollinearity is a problem if the correlation coefficient of two 
variables is very high (0.80) or perfect (Davis, 1971). When two variables are highly 
correlated, they are basically measuring the same phenomena. Dropping one of the two 
variables can reduce the effect of multicollinearity. However, none of these variables were 
used in stepwise regression analysis because of their negligible association with grade in 
course (GPA). Grade in course (GPA) was significantly correlated with undergraduate grade 
point average (UGP), r = 0.27; number of discussions posted (r = 21), number of content 
folders viewed (r = 0.21). Therefore, these variables were included in the stepwise regression 
analysis. 
Forward stepwise regression was conducted to determine the extent to which 
independent variables were able to predict students‟ academic performance. The stepwise 
analysis automatically selects independent variables to include in the regression model based 
on the variable‟s individual contribution to the variability in the dependent variable (Cohen et 
al., 2003).  
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Table 7 shows that undergraduate grade point average made a significant contribution 
to the variability in a student‟s course grade. Undergraduate grade point average uniquely 
accounted for 7.3% (R
2 
= .073) of the variability. No other independent variables explained a 
significant proportion of the variability in grade in course beyond that already explained by 
undergraduate grade point average.  
There are probably other predictors that could explain the unpredicted variance in the 
model.   In my opinion, self-regulatory behavior and individual learning styles might explain 
the unpredicted variance. Online learning is a self-paced learning environment, where 
students need to self-motivate and self-monitor their learning in order to achieve academic 
success. Similarly, each student has different learning style preferences and behaves 
differently in the way they perceive, interact, and respond to the learning environment. 
Table 7 
Stepwise Regression of Student Course Grade (GPA) on Selected Independent Variables 
(n=64) 
Variable     R
2
 Adjusted R
2
 R
2  
Change P 
 
 
Undergraduate grade point 
average 
 
 
 
 
.  073 
 
 
 
 
 
.058 
 
 
 
 
. 
073 
 
 
 
 
 
.031 
 
Note: *p<.05. Regression included independent variables of undergraduate grade point 
average (r=0.27; number of discussions posted (r =21), number of content folders viewed (r = 
0.21) 
A scatter plot was created to show the association between a student‟s course grade 
and undergraduate grade point average scores. The X-axis represents undergraduate grade 
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point average scores and the Y-axis represents student‟s grade in course. The scatter plot 
reveals that there is a positive association between student‟s grade in course and their 
undergraduate grade point average scores. 
 
Figure1: Association between student‟s grade in course (GPA) and undergraduate grade 
point average. 
 
SECTION II: QUALITATIVE DATA 
 
This section provides descriptive data on online course tools that were perceived by 
students to be most useful for learning. Focus group interviews with students in online 
courses were the only source of data for this section. For this section, content analysis was 
conducted and the results of the qualitative data were presented in narrative, numerical and 
table form. This section begins with a description of the participants, followed by the answers 
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to the six focus group interview questions, often in the words of student participants 
themselves. Each statement is referenced back to the student who made the statement by a 
code number.  Student codes include S1 through S12. 
Description of Participants 
The participants in this qualitative study consisted of 12 students from two online 
courses (AGEDS 510 and AGEDS 533). Of the students who participated in the focus group 
interviews, 58.3% (n =7) were female and 41.7% (n =5) were male. Fifty percent (n=6) of the 
participants were fulltime graduate students followed by Agriculture Teachers 33.3% (n=4), 
Program Advisor at Iowa State University 8.3% (n=1), and Extension Directors 8.3% (n=1).  
Of the participants, 50.0% (n=6) had an undergraduate major in Animal Science 
followed by Agricultural Education 33.3% (n=4), Horticulture 8.3% (n=1), and Agricultural 
Business 8.3% (n=1). The mean age for the participants involved in the focus group 
interviews was 30.83 years (SD = 9.03), ranging from minimum age of 23 years to a 
maximum of 52 years. The mean undergraduate grade point average for the participants 
involved in the focus groups was 3.11 (SD = .38), ranging from minimum undergraduate 
GPA of 2.69 to a maximum of 3.78.  
All the participants in the study were distance students in a graduate level program 
and had experience using online course tools.  In the online course from which they were 
selected to participate, 58.3% (n=7) of participants had earned a grade of A, 8.3% (n=1) had 
earned a grade of A
-
, 25.1% (n=3) had earned a grade of B
+
, and 8.3% (n=1) had earned a 
grade of B in their present graduate course. 
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The participants were asked six interview questions: 
a. Which online course tools are most useful for learning? Why? 
b. Which online course tools are least useful for learning? Why? 
c. Which online course tools do you use most often? Why? 
d. Which online course tools do you use least often? Why? 
e. Which online course tools are missing in your course? Why would these tools be 
important for learning? 
f. What additional suggestions do you have for improving the functions of online course 
management systems? 
Focus Group Interview Question. 1 
Which online course tools are most useful for learning? Why? 
The first question asked in each of the focus groups was “Which online course tools 
are most useful for learning?” Participants typically identified the discussion tool as the most 
useful learning tool, followed by content files and the grade tool. 
Discussion tool 
Almost all the participants (S1,S2,S3,S4,S5,S6,S7,S9,S10,S11,S12) agreed that 
discussion is the most useful tool for learning.  One of the participants (S5) said, “I think the 
discussion tool helped me a lot to know or getting to know other people‟s perceptions and 
ideas and what other people are thinking in the class”.  Participants believed that discussions 
helped students to interact more in online courses: “I think discussion is the place where we 
can share information, in terms of tools, probably one of the top tools for me” (S2); “I like to 
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read discussion posts from my class, especially in a distance class, it‟s kind of getting to 
know your class, what they are thinking, and I can catch up from my peers” (S11). Though 
students agreed discussion is the most useful tool for learning, they suspect that discussions 
posted in that section are not always authentic: “Probably discussion is the most useful tool 
for my learning. Because I learn better working with people, but I don‟t think discussions on 
online course are always authentic. I feel here you are just answering what the professor is 
asking from you, you are not necessarily addressing things that you have questions about or 
you really thought interesting. Soon you post what you need and you can cross off your list 
instead of actually contributing or learning from the whole group” (S1); “Basically what we 
did in the spring class was just answering the questions the professor had for us, maybe we 
could expand the discussions with more learner-generated questions and get the professor 
involved by posing questions in the discussion” (S3). In addition, students (S8, S11) would 
like to see some content posted in relation to the specific discussion topic: “I guess I always 
like the instructor to post different PowerPoint presentations, videos and directions in the 
content area” (S8).   
Other Responses 
Other common responses to the first question were content files and grades. Of the 
students, five participants (S2, S6, S7, S9, S12) said that content files are useful for 
learning:“I would say the most useful learning tool probably comes to content, just to get 
information, lectures, PowerPoint presentation” (S5). Another participant said “I think 
content and quiz are pretty good tools for learning” (S7); “The assignment tool is probably 
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useful for me, if nothing else has been much of the content distributed to us” (S2). This 
reveals that students are considering content folders for learning.  
Of the students, three participants (S1, S11, S12) explained that checking grades is 
useful for learning: “Checking grades are helpful for me, because all of your scores are 
displayed, you are kind of learning where you stand in the class” (S11); “My grades tool is 
useful for me, because this is the place where you want to know where you are at, where you 
stand” (S1). 
Focus Group Interview Question # 2 
Which online course tools are least useful for learning? Why? 
Participants mentioned various tools when asked “Which online course tools are least 
useful for learning?” The most commonly reported tool was the mail function. Other least-
used tools reported were roster and my notes. 
Mail function 
Most of the participants (S1,S2,S4,S5,S6,S8,S9,S11,S12) explained that the mail 
function is the least useful tool for learning: “Mail function is a hassle to use. In my view we 
can exchange emails through other mails. I check frequently my other emails; it is more 
convenient for me.” (S1). Participants (S2, S4, S11) considered the mail function to be more 
like an organizational tool than a learning tool:  “I think I simply prefer to have mail 
correspondence through other regular email” (S4); “I just don‟t use mail function, I prefer to 
use regular email, if we don‟t use it I don‟t think we get the full potential of the tool” (S8);  
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“It kind of varies with the instructor, how they want to be contacted, for me mail box is kind 
of an account to manage with that” (S12). One participant said “I don‟t think or really notice 
that it is there, not all of my instructors of online course use it and it would be nice that every 
instructor use tools consistently” (S6). This information reveals that students feel the mail 
function is not very useful for learning. 
Other Responses 
Some of the participants felt that the roster and my notes tools were the least useful 
tools for learning. Of the students, 6 students (S3, S4,S5,S7,S10,S12) explained that they 
prefer to access the roster in the beginning of the semester to see who is their class: “I don‟t 
know roster kind of useful for learning. I thought kind of interesting, I mean this is the way 
you go for and get some information about other folks in the class, not probably useful for 
learning” (S2). On the other hand, students really don‟t bother to see who is there in the 
class: “Roster probably tells you who is in the class. To me, being a distant learning student, 
it doesn‟t really matter to me” (S9). 
Only two participants (S5, S11) revealed that my notes is the least useful learning 
tool:  “I think I never used it and I don‟t know its purpose for learning” (S5); “I don‟t use my 
notes and Web-links much unless if the instructor put something in there and students need to 
look at them” (S11). 
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Focus Group Interview Question # 3 
Which online course tools do you use most often? Why? 
In the third question, each of the focus groups participants was asked “Which online 
course tools do you use most often?” Most of the participants revealed that discussion is the 
most frequently used tool in online learning. The other most often used tools reported were 
the content folder and calendar. 
Discussion  
The majority of students (S1,S2,S3,S4,S5,S7,S8,S10,S11,S12) responded by talking 
about discussion as the most often used tool in online courses: “When I log in to an online 
course, I always check the discussion first because it has the most action. That is where 
something new gets posted” (S1). Participants felt that use of online tools often depends on 
how the instructor designs a particular course: “I guess an online course system is a reflection 
of how the professor is using it. If all my assignments were posted in assignment page I will 
use it most. If all my assignments were posted in discussion then I will use discussion the 
most” (S1).  Another student said “I used discussion the most because every week we are 
required to read and post other people‟s posts” (S7). Students said the course that they took 
was designed based on discussion section. All the assignments were posted in discussion 
section and it counts as the maximum percentage of their grade: “I guess I used discussion 
the most because we have discussion assignment and that was a big chunk of our grade” 
(S1). Overall, students felt that use of online course tools depends on how the professor 
decided to design and organize content of the course. 
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Other Responses 
Other common responses (S6,S12) to the question were the content folder and 
calendar: “I would say content folder is the most often used tool, just to get lectures, class 
information and PowerPoint presentations” (S6). One student said “I use calendar to map out 
what I have to do in the class and also to check how the class is organized and know what‟s 
coming up” (S12). 
Focus Group Interview Question # 4 
Which online course tools do you use least often? Why? 
Participants were asked “Which online course tools do you use least often?” Most of 
the participants found it difficult to determine which online course tools are used least often. 
Students said that they did not remember some of the online course tools and they don‟t 
know how to use those tools. After a short review of online course tools, participants 
identified chat is the least often used tool, followed by roster and mail function. 
Chat Function 
The chat function is the least often used tool for many students. Participants (S1, S2, 
S3, S7,S10,S11,S12) said “I never used chat function in online courses” (S10). Students 
would like to see chat used more in online courses. Students suggested that instructors should 
design the course in such a way that it encourages students to use the chat function: “I would 
really love to see chat used more. Actually chat discussion initiates more informal 
discussions which help us to get first-hand information. I personally feel that chat had more 
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potential kind of fit for students” (S1). Students were excited to see Wimba and chat involved 
as communication tools for group projects:  “I think using chat is a little bit advanced, I mean 
to link up with Wimba or use Wimba tool for group gatherings would be more useful for 
students to communicate and to work on group projects” (S3). 
Other Responses 
Other common responses for the least used online course tools were roster and mail 
function. Of the participants, four (S3,S7,S8,S10) expressed that they checked the roster at 
the beginning of the class to know which of their peers was in the class: “I don‟t tend to use 
roster except at the beginning of the class, just to have background of the class room. That‟s 
all about I use them for, I never used them after that” (S3). Mail function is another tool 
student‟s use least often. Students prefer to use their regular email for communication, which 
is more convenient and accessible for them: “Checking different kinds of emails is kind of 
difficult for me” (S7). 
Focus Group Interview Question # 5 
Which online course tools are missing in your course? Why would these tools be 
important for learning? 
The fifth question each of the focus group participants were asked was “Which online 
course tools are missing in your course? Why would these tools be important for learning?” 
Participants expressed that their previous course instructors had used/managed almost all the 
tools efficiently:  “I think our instructor used pretty much all the tools, even chat and roster, 
also I think he used every tool efficiently” (S5). Another participant said “I think our 
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instructor used every tool very well, it seems like it‟s not missing anything” (S9). However, 
some students felt that they wanted to see chat function used more in online courses: “I think 
using chat a little bit would be useful for students. For example, in our project group we had 
more experienced teachers. We are interested to learn interesting things from them. If we 
schedule a light chat, especially with some of these experienced teachers, I think we would 
gain a lot. So it might be something to look at in future” (S3). 
Focus Group Interview Question # 6 
What additional suggestions do you have for improving the functions of online courses? 
Participants in the focus group were asked for additional suggestions to improve the 
functions of online courses. Of the students, seven participants said that they don‟t have any 
suggestions. The other participants (S1, S3, S4, S9, S10, S12) suggested three 
recommendations: 
 One of the recommendations was content download. Students (S1, S3, S4, S10) 
expressed that they want the lectures to be in a downloadable format for Ipods/MP3 
players: “It would be nice if we would download the lectures and be able to listen to 
them when we are on the go. I don‟t know if that kind of feature is available in 
online courses or not. But that would be beneficial, especially for students. Since it 
is a distance learning class, we could download in Ipod or even MP3 players when 
we are out of computer” (S1). On the other hand, students liked the idea but were 
comfortable with present online course features: “I like the idea, but honestly it is 
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not for me, because I don‟t use that technology. But I am sure a lot of people will 
like to use it for convenience” (S4). 
 Another recommendation suggested by one of the participants was to have safe 
assign in online courses to check possible plagiarism in the content: “I like to see 
safe assign in online courses, I mean able to check the possible plagiarism in the 
content. I have taken a few web courses in another program, they have it” (S9). 
 The final recommendation suggested by another participant was that instructors 
should properly integrate offsite Web-links within online courses. When students 
click the link in online courses it should redirect the browser to log in to those sites 
without any problem: “The most recent class I had in which we have to use offsite 
links, I don‟t know whether it is my computer or in the online course, the links 
didn‟t work necessarily. Every time I have to log in to an offsite website which is 
completely separate. So, it would be nice to have a direct link within online 
courses” (S12). 
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S.No Interview Questions  Student’s Perceptions 
a. Most useful online course tools for learning Discussions 
 
Content Files 
 
Grades 
 
Sharing information and get different perceptions 
 
Used  to access lectures, Power Point presentations 
 
To check grades to see where students stand in a class 
b. Least useful online course tools for learning Mail function 
 
Roster 
 
My notes 
Mail only delivers information not useful for learning 
Used beginning of the course to see who is there in the class  
 
Never used for learning 
c.  Most often used online course tools Discussions 
 
Content files 
 
Calendar 
Assignments were placed in discussion; it‟s a big piece                
of their grade. 
To access lectures, other content, and power point slides 
 
To check how the class is organized &know what‟s coming-up 
d. Least often used online course tools Chat function 
 
Roster 
 
Mail function 
Chat used more, because it initiates informal discussions            
which helps to get first-hand information 
Checks only beginning of the semester to see who is in class 
Prefer to use regular email 
e.  Missing tools in online course    
management systems 
None of the tools 
 
Chat function  
Course instructors used all online course tools efficiently 
 
Chat tool needs to use more to learn information from peers 
f.  Additional Suggestions to improve online 
course management functions 
Content download in       
            
Have safe assign 
 
Integrate offsite links 
It helps students to listen and use content while they are on go 
Ipods/MP3 players etc. 
To check the possible plagiarism in the content 
 
Have direct access to use other web-links with in online 
course 
Table 8 Summary of students’ perceptions towards using selected tools in an online course management system 
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CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS 
The purpose of this study was to determine the association between students‟ 
interaction patterns and their academic performance in online graduate courses delivered by 
the Department of Agricultural Education and Studies at Iowa State University. The study 
was guided by the following objectives: 
1. Identify students‟ demographic characteristics, including age, gender, academic 
classification, job/employment status, undergraduate grade point average and 
academic major. 
2. Determine students‟ interaction patterns in five online graduate courses. 
3. Predict students‟ academic performance in online courses using students‟ interaction 
patterns and demographic characteristics. 
4. Identify online course tools perceived by students to be most useful in learning. 
Objective 1:  Students’ Demographic Characteristics 
The demographic characteristics included in this study were gender, age, academic 
classification, job/employment status, undergraduate grade point average and academic 
major. Of the 76 students from five online courses, 54.7% (n=35) of the students were female 
and 45.3% (n=29) were male. Ninety-eight percent (n = 63) of the students were pursuing a 
master‟s degree; only one (1.6%) student was pursuing a Ph.D. degree. Thirty-five percent (n 
= 23) of the students were full-time graduate students. Agriculture teachers made up the 
second largest group 29.6% (n=19), followed by Research Assistant/Associate 7.8% (n = 5), 
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Invent Lead 3.1% (n =2), Office Manager 3.1% (n=2), County Extension Director 3.1% 
(n=2), Animal Care Inspector 3.1% (n=2), Customer Care Coordinator 1.6% (n=1), Sales 
Representative 1.6% (n=1), Outreach and Research Coordinator1.6% (n=1), Pig CHAMP 
Tech Support 1.6% (n=1), Program Advisor at Iowa State University 1.6% (n=1), Ag Career 
Employee 1.6% (n=1), State 4-H Youth Specialist 1.6% (n=1), and Associate Professor 1.6% 
(n=1). Of the respondents, 42.2% (n = 27) had an undergraduate major in Agricultural 
Education, followed by Animal Science 20.3% (n=13), Agricultural Business 10.9% (n =7), 
Horticulture 7.8% (n = 5), Natural Resources 3.1% (n=2), Elementary Education 3.1% (n=2), 
Physical Education 3.1% (n=2), Public Service and Administration 3.1% (n=2), Journalism 
1.6% (n=1), Fisheries & Wildlife Sciences 1.6% (n=1), Distributed Studies 1.6% (n=1), and 
Dairy Science 1.6% (n=1). 
 The mean age of the participants involved in this study was 31.23 years (SD = 8.97), 
ranging from a minimum age of 22 years to a maximum of 54 years. The mean 
undergraduate GPA for the participants was 3.11 (SD = .35). The highest undergraduate GPA 
reported by respondents was 3.79 and the lowest was 2.22. 
Objective 2: Student Interaction Patterns in Five Online Graduate Courses 
The study revealed that students‟ most frequent type of online course interaction was 
reading threaded discussions. The reason could be that the discussion board provides a 
communicative forum where students could work collaboratively and share thoughts and 
ideas (Burgess, 2007). This finding was consistent with Phillips‟ (2006) study on “Tools used 
in learning management systems: analysis of online course usage logs”, he noted that 
students most frequently interacted in online courses by reading discussion posts.  
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This study also revealed that students spend much more time on reading messages 
than posting messages. Students might be interested to see what their peers are thinking. 
Moreover posting a discussion requires students to spend a significant amount of time to 
think and compile the message. This finding is consistent with Johnson (2005), he noted that 
students spend much more time on reading discussions than posting discussions. 
Assignment submissions were the least frequently occurring interaction within online 
courses. This is true even though almost every course has an assignment section. The reason 
could be that some course instructors gave flexibility to students in submitting their 
assignments through other means of communication. Zhang and Bhattacharya (2008) 
confirmed that in online courses, with the increase in the number of channels of 
communication, students prefer to submit their assignments through other options. Phillips 
(2006) reported that out of 156 courses only 38 courses used the assignment submissions 
activity in online courses due to issues related to electronic marking.  
One interesting finding was a slight difference between the number of assessments 
begun and ended. The reason could be that some students might have started assessments and 
were not able to submit them due to technical errors/internet connectivity problems. It is also 
possible that some students might be taking their first online course and may need time to 
adjust to the new technology. Kamel (2009) revealed that 47% of students experienced 
technical problems while accessing online courses. David (2003) reported that half of the 
students (51.6%) experienced technical difficulties with online courses during the first two 
weeks of the semester. 
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Objective 3: Predicting Student Academic Performance in Online Courses Using 
Student Interaction Patterns and Demographic Characteristics 
The association between student academic grade in a course and number of student 
interactions recorded by online course management systems revealed that students who 
earned grades equal to or greater than B-interacted more frequently than students with 
grades<B- in the areas of discussions read, content folder viewed and total sessions. Heffiner 
and Cohen (2005) obtained similar findings; students who interacted more frequently with 
Web-based course materials consistently obtained higher course grades. Likewise, Coldwell 
et al., (2008) found that students with greater participation in the online learning environment 
(OLE) achieved higher grades than those who participated to a lesser extent. In contrast, 
Golkasian et al., (2005) found that course usage and student performance were not related. In 
general, it is assumed that when students are on online course, they are spending a lot of time 
on learning. However, it is possible that students may open online course and refer to outside 
resources like text books or printed materials.  
Study found that assignments read, and total time spent with assignment tool had a 
moderate association with grade in course. This appears that learner-content interaction had 
an influence on student‟s grade in course. The results have consistent with Heffiner and 
Stanley, (2005), he reported that learner-content interactions have an influence on students‟ 
academic grades. None of the other variables had a significant association with grade in a 
course. The reason for getting non significant association with most of the interaction 
variables could be that very low sample size in <B
-
 group. It is interesting to study in future 
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that still low number of students will fall under the category of <B
-
 and how they interact 
with online course tools. 
Stepwise regression analysis was employed to determine the extent to which 
independent variables were able to predict student academic performance. Student 
undergraduate GPA explained a significant proportion (7.3%) of the variability in student 
academic grade in a course. However, 92.7% of the variability was not explained. The results 
agree with Beaudoin (2003), who found that performance does not easily correlate with 
participation, although he found that   students who participated more frequently achieved 
higher results.  
Objective 4: Online Course Tools Perceived by Students to be Most Useful in Learning 
The focus group interviews of selected participants revealed that discussion and 
content file tools were most useful and most frequently used online course tools for learning. 
An online course management system has nearly 20 different tools that are designed to create 
effective and efficient learning experience for students. One consistently mentioned essential 
factor for student learning is the engagement between students and the material to be 
mastered in discussions (Johnstone, 2002). Similarly, Burgess (2007) stated that the 
discussion tool provides a communicative forum where students could work collaboratively 
and share thoughts and ideas. By using the discussion board tool, students benefit in many 
ways: 1) “think time” before responding, 2) the opportunity to respond thoughtfully without 
interruptions, 3) opportunities to read other classmates‟ responses and think about them 
before responding, and 4) opportunities to converse with fellow classmates without limits 
(Lindsey, 2000, p. 4). Online systems make courses more student-centered by opening a 
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forum for discussion between students where they can share their opinions and ideas with the 
class (Kamel, 2009). The content files were the next most frequently used tool by online 
students. Phillips (2006) reported that content files are the second most highly used online 
course tool, as instructors post their course content in the content folder in the form of Word 
and PDF formats. 
According to the focus group participants, the e-mail was the least useful learning 
tool followed by roster. Participants felt that the e-mail function was more like an 
organizational tool than a learning tool. Students prefer to have e-mail correspondence 
through regular e-mail. Coopman (2009) reported that e-mail was seldom used by students, 
as instructors rarely send regular instructions and assignments through these tools. 
Participants said that the roster is least useful and lest often used learning tool. Most of the 
students used roster in the beginning of the course to see which of their peers are in the class.  
Participants said that the least often used tool was chat. Students would like to see 
chat used more in online courses. One student said “Chat discussion initiates more informal 
discussions, which help to get first-hand information”. Yohen, et al., (2004) reported that the 
online course publishing tools (such as content page and syllabus) are the most used tools, 
while interactive tools (such as chat and email) were seldom used. 
Students were asked which online course tools were missing in their course, and most 
of the students felt that their instructors used every tool efficiently. One student said “I think 
our instructor used pretty much all tools”; however, some students preferred to see chat to be 
used more in online courses.  
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When participants were asked to provide additional suggestions to improve online 
course functions, half of the participants (n =6) said that they don‟t have any suggestions. 
Another half of the participants (n =6) students provided three recommendations: 
 One of the recommendations was content download. Students would like lectures to 
be in a downloadable format for IPods/MP3 players. One participant said “It would 
be nice if we would download the lecture and be able to listen to them when we are 
on the go.” The study by Racthamand Zhang (2006), “Podcasting in academia: a new 
knowledge management paradigm within the academic setting”, reported that 
podcasting provides a new approach in file distribution and content management of 
IT artifacts such as Wiki and WebCT. Instructors can post pod-casted lectures and 
assignments on their course Web pages, and students can store this information into 
their portables devices such as Ipods/Mp3 players. 
 Another recommendation was including the safe assign feature in online courses to 
check possible plagiarism in the content: “I like to see safe assign in online courses, I 
mean, to check the possible plagiarism in the content. Scherbinin and Butakov (2009) 
reported that educational organizations have to subscribe to the plagiarism services 
and directly plug-in to the course management systems like WebCT, Moodle and 
ANGEL.  
 The final recommendation was that instructors should properly integrate off-site 
Web-links within online courses. When students click the link in online courses, it 
should redirect them directly to the site without any problem. Instructors might 
sometimes want to provide a link to an article within online courses or Library 
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reserves, a web page, a Power Point presentation, and a hyperlinked Microsoft Word 
document. Providing a persistent working link is important, which helps students not 
to end up with frustrating, Library Home (2007). 
Conclusions 
The following conclusions are based on the findings of the study: 
1. Students who participated in the study were mainly pursuing a master‟s degree in 
Agricultural Education and their employment was in an agriculture-related field. 
2. The most frequent student interaction within the online course management system 
was reading discussion posts. 
3. The least frequent student interaction within the online course management system 
was assignment submissions. 
4. Students who interacted more frequently within the online course management 
system had higher grades in their online course than students who interacted less 
frequently. 
5. The single best predictor of student academic performance in online graduate courses 
in Agricultural Education was undergraduate grade point average. 
6. Online learners believed that discussion and content file tools were the most useful 
tools for learning. 
7. Online learners believed that e-mail and the roster were the least useful online course 
tools for learning. 
8. Online learners are interested in having content downloadable to devices such as 
IPods and MP3 players. 
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Recommendations 
Recommendations for Practice:   
The following recommendations were drawn from this study 
 Instructors need to be trained to explore all online course tools, with a specific aim of 
encouraging student-centered learning. 
 Educators and instructional material designers need to understand learner interaction 
patterns and learning outcomes in order to better design and implement online 
courses. 
 Instructors should use online course tracking information to assess and monitor 
students‟ interactions within the course and adjust teaching methods accordingly to 
promote effective learning. 
Recommendations for Research:  
The following recommendations were drawn from this study 
 This study focused only on Agricultural Education online courses. The study should 
be expanded by including courses in other disciplines. 
 The study conducted focus group interviews with a limited number of students who 
were enrolled in two online courses. Additional focus group interviews with more 
participants are recommended to understand students‟ perceptions about online 
course tools. 
 As students become more experienced in online learning, their perceptions toward 
usage of online course tools may change. Further research is required in this area 
which will likely yield additional insights to educators and instructional designers 
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about where, when, and how to apply online course tools most effectively to meet the 
evolving needs of learners. 
Implications for Agricultural Education 
The purpose of this study was to identify the association between student interaction 
patterns and academic performance in online graduate courses delivered by the Department 
of Agricultural Education and Studies at Iowa State University. The findings have 
implications for Agricultural Education instructors and instructional designers for better 
designing and implementing online courses. Understanding student interactions gives 
feedback to instructors to understand overall student performance and behavior in an online 
course. The present study found discussions read and content folders viewed were the two 
interactions that had a significant correlation with grade. By monitoring student progress in 
these areas, instructors can know whether the students have studied the appropriate learning 
resources, practiced the online exercises, or collaborated with their colleagues in their 
projects. 
Further, the study focused on understanding student perceptions about use of online 
course tools. Findings from this study could be used in improving design and delivery of 
online courses in Agricultural Education. Student perceptions of an online course 
management system would help the Department of Agricultural Education to identify what 
resources need to be allocated to support online learning programs in the form of technical 
support for students, course development support for faculty, and investing in learning 
management software or collaboration software. 
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APPENDIX C: GUIDELINES TO PANEL OF EXPERTS 
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Panel of Expert Guidelines for the Focus Group Questionnaire Titled 
“Student Perceptions toward using Online Graduate Courses” 
 
The objective of this study is to: 
Identify online course tools which are perceived by students to be most useful in 
learning. 
Please review all questions on the questionnaire and indicate whether each question should 
be (1) retained as is, (2) modified and retained, or (3) deleted. Please base your assessment 
on whether the questions are: 
 Relevant to the objective of the study 
 Clear and concise 
 Free of technical jargon 
Please write any suggestions directly on the questionnaire. After you have finished reviewing 
questionnaire, please circle one of the following responses: 
A. The questionnaire is content and face valid 
B.  The questionnaire will be content and face valid after making the changes that I have 
recommended 
C. The questionnaire is not content valid for the following reasons: 
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APPENDIX D: APPROVED FOCUS GROUP QUESTIONNAIRE 
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FOCUS GROUP QUESTIONNAIRE 
 
a. Which online course tools are most useful for learning? Why? 
b. Which online course tools are least useful for learning? Why? 
c. Which online course tools do you use most often? Why? 
d. Which online course tools do you use least often? Why? 
e. Which online course tools are missing in your course? Why would these tools be 
important for learning? 
f. What additional suggestions do you have for improving the functions of online course 
management systems? 
